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We’re still the only brand in Europe to offer a complete
range of large electrical appliances for your kitchen,
with A-rated energy efficiency or better. It’s something
we’re very proud of, and means you can be confident
that any appliance you buy from us uses less energy, costs
less to run and is also more environmentally friendly.
All our washing machines, dryers, fridges, freezers and
dishwashers provide great value, with the level of
quality, performance and reliability you’d expect from us.
What’s more, all our appliances are covered by a three-year
guarantee (microwaves by a two-year guarantee), at no
extra cost.
We offer a range of useful extra product services when you
buy your new appliance too, including installation, door adjustments, disposal and recycling. For more details, see page 67
at the back of this brochure, or go online at johnlewis.com.
And, of course, whether you’re shopping online or in store,
you can count on our fair prices, quality products and
unrivalled service. It’s all part of being Never Knowingly
Undersold, our lifelong commitment to you.

Washing/drying

All our own brand washing machines and washer-dryers are
designed for large loads, while being A-rated for efficiency.There
are several new features we’re excited about, too.
On selected machines you’ll now find programmes to look after
jeans, give clothes a quick steam clean, and even protect from
allergens. We’ve also reduced the amount of noise our machines
produce, with quieter washing and spin cycles available on a
number of models. So, whichever model you choose, you can
be confident it will ease effortlessly into your home.
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John Lewis
1200 spin washing machine
JLWM1200
Stock number 889 30223

£299
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £75
Our great value 1200rpm washing
machine is now even more water and
energy efficient, and features a generous
6kg load, as well as a large porthole for
easy loading and unloading. There are
20 wash programmes, including three
economy and two delicate options, while
the Aqualift system ensures optimum
cleaning results, with every wash.

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W60 D60cm
(Depth including controls 62.6cm)
Features
6 kg capacity
Anti-flood device
1200 rpm spin
Indicator lights
LED
Push buttons
Spin selection
Quick and prewash options
Start/Pause
Programmes
Cotton 95
Cotton 60 economy
Cotton 60
Cotton 40 economy
Cotton 40
Cotton 30
Synthetics 60
Synthetics 40 economy
Synthetics 40 easy iron
Synthetics 30
Delicate 40
Delicate 30
Handwash 40
Handwash 30
Soak 30
Rinses
Drain
Spin
Mixed fabrics
Miniprogram 30

John Lewis
1200 spin washing machine
JLWM1204
Stock number 889 30225

£349
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £75
This washing machine boasts a very
generous 7kg load, and is now even more
energy efficient. It features 14 wash
programmes, including delicates, handwash, a special programme for jeans,
as well as an extra-quick 20-minute wash
for smaller loads. You can also delay
your cycle for up to 20 hours, to run
at a time that’s convenient.

Dimensions H85 W60 D52.2cm
(Depth including controls 55.5cm)
Features
7 kg capacity
Anti-flood device
1200 rpm spin
Indicator lights
LCD display
Push buttons
Temperature selection
Spin Speed
Extra Rinse
Quick
Delay Start
Programmes
Cottons
Cottons + pre-wash
Cottons economy
Cottons intensive
Synthetics
Easy iron
Delicates
Wool
Spin
Drain
rinse
Lingerie
Heavy Cotton
20-minute – 3 kg
Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A++
Spin rating
B
Noise (washing)
58 dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
75 dB (A)
Typical annual consumption
(water)
8999 L
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
185 kWh

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A+
Spin rating
B
Noise (washing)
56 dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
77 dB (A)
Typical annual consumption
(water)
7899 L
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
190 kWh
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Finish White
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John Lewis
1400 spin washing machine
JLWM1408
Stock number 889 30226

£399
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £75
With a higher 1400rpm spin speed,
you’ll notice faster dry times, even when
the machine is fully loaded, while a large
porthole makes loading and unloading
easy. The 14 wash programmes include
delicates, handwash, economy, plus a
special jeans wash to help your denims
look their best for longer. The quick 20minute wash is great for smaller loads.

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W60 D52.2cm
(Depth including controls 55.5cm)
Features
7kg capacity
Anti-flood device
1400rpm spin
Indicator lights
LCD display
Push buttons
Temperature selection
Spin Speed
Extra Rinse
Quick
Delay Start

John Lewis
1400 spin washing machine
JLWM1411
Stock number 889 30227

£499
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £75
This 1400rpm washing machine is
equipped with a brushless inverter
motor to make it even quicker, quieter
and more reliable. Need that little black
number in a hurry? You’ll love the
20-minute wash cycle! For larger loads,
there’s a ‘quick’ button which speeds up
the cotton and synthetics programmes
by up to 50%.

Programmes
Cottons
Cottons + pre-wash
Cottons economy
Cottons intensive
Synthetics
Easy iron
Delicates
Wool
Spin
Drain
Rinse
Lingerie
Heavy Cotton
20-minute - 3 kg

Dimensions H85 W60 D60.5cm
(Depth including controls 63.8cm)
Features
8 kg capacity
Anti-flood device with Aqua control
1400 rpm spin
Quiet inverter motor
Flow meter to maximise water usage
Auto off
Indicator lights
Large LCD display
Push buttons
Temperature selection
Spin reduction
Stains/prewash
Extra rinses
Quick
Delay start
Programmes
Cottons
Cottons Economy
Quiet
Synthetics
Easy iron
Delicates
Hand wash
Blanket
Anti Allergy
Spin/ Drain
Rinse
Lingerie
Heavy Cotton
Quick intensive
20-minute – 3 kg
Cold wash
Economy

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A++
Spin rating
B
Noise (washing)
59dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
78 dB (A)
Typical annual consumption
(water)
9000 L
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
210 kWh
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Finish White

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A+++
Spin rating
B
Noise (washing)
51 dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
75 dB (A)
Typical annual consumption
(water)
10780 L
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
175 kWh
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John Lewis
1600 spin washing machine
JLWM1605
Stock number 889 30228
Can be ordered in store or online.

£599
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £75
If you do a lot of tumble drying you’ll
appreciate our flagship machine’s
outstanding 1600rpm spin speed. A nifty
flow sensor calculates how much water
is required for your load, providing the
best wash without wasting water, energy
or detergent. Programme information –
including time remaining – is provided by
the LCD illuminated display.

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W60 D60.5cm
(Depth including controls 63.8cm)
Features
8 kg capacity
Anti-flood device with Aqua control
1600 rpm spin
Quiet inverter motor
Flow meter to maximise water usage
Auto off
Indicator lights
Large LCD display
Push buttons
Temperature selection
Spin reduction
Stains/prewash
Extra rinses
Quick
Delay start
Programmes
Cottons
Cottons Economy
Quiet
Synthetics
Easy iron
Delicates
Hand wash
Blanket
Anti Allergy
Spin/ Drain
Rinse
Lingerie
Heavy Cotton
Quick intensive
20-minute – 3 kg
Cold wash

John Lewis
washer-dryer
JLWD1611
Stock number 889 20203

£749
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £109
This outstanding washer dryer boasts
a huge 8kg wash load and 6kg drying
load – perfect for families with a small
kitchen. The 16 wash programmes
include delicates, handwash and a quick
20-minute cycle for smaller loads,
and there are four drying programmes,
including wool. The Steam Refresh
programme is great for giving clothes
a quick freshen-up, gets rid of creases,
and uses a minimal amount of water.
Finish White
Dimensions H85 W60 D60.5cm
(Depth including controls 63.9cm)

Indicator lights
Large LCD display
Push buttons
Temperature selection
Spin reduction
Stains/Pre-wash
Extra rinses
Quick
Delay start
Drying level
Drying time
Programmes
Cottons
Cottons Economy
Synthetics
Easy iron
Delicates
Hand wash
20-minute – 3 kg
Spin/ Drain
Rinse
Cold wash
Wool drying
Synthetics drying
Cottons drying
Quick wash and` dry
Anti Crease
Refresh

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A
Spin rating
A
Noise (washing)
47 dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
79 dB (A)
Noise (drying)
61 dB (A)
Water consumption per cycle
(washing and drying) 95 L
Electricity consumption per cycle
(washing)
0.93 kWh
Electricity consumption per cycle
(washing and drying) 5.44 kWh
Typical annual consumption washing
(water)
11400 L
Typical annual consumption washing
(energy)
186 kWh
Typical annual consumption washing
and drying (water) 19000 L
Typical annual consumption washing
and drying (energy) 1088 kWh

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A+++-10%
Spin rating
A
Noise (washing)
51 dB (A)
Noise (spinning)
77 dB (A)
Typical annual consumption
(water)
9899 L
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
163 kWh
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Features
8 kg capacity (wash)
6 kg capacity (dry)
Anti-flood device with Aqua control
1600 rpm spin
Quiet inverter motor
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John Lewis
condenser tumble dryer
JLTDH16
Stock number 889 10211

£499
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £59
Using heat-pump technology, this ultra
efficient sensor machine achieves an
‘A-30%’ energy rating for its performance
in standard tumble drying programmes,
making it exceptional for saving energy.
It requires no venting so does not need
to be plumbed in. With delay timer and
large LCD display.

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W60 D58cm
(Depth with fascia and control
knobs 64.4cm)
Features
7kg load
Large LCD display
Interior light
Reverse tumbling
Anti-crease
Delay start
Programmes
Cotton programmes:
Extra dry
Cupboard dry
Synthetics:
Extra dry
Cupboard dry
Iron dry
Extra programmes:
Easy iron
Sports Heavy
Sports light
Delicates
Wool Refresh
Heavy cotton
Bed Linen
Blanket
Timed
Quick

John Lewis
condenser tumble dryer
JLTDH17
Stock number 889 10212

£599
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £59
Achieving an exceptional ‘A-40%’
energy rating, our top-of-the-range
sensor dryer has an interior light, so
you’ll always spot a stray sock that
might otherwise get left behind! Thanks
to the illuminated display, operation
is easy too. Again, it requires no venting
so does not need to be plumbed in.
Using inverter technology for an efficient,
quiet drying cycle.

Performance
Energy rating
A-30%
Noise rating
66 dB
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
159.9 kWh
Consumption per cycle
(energy)
2.35 kWh

Dimensions H85 W60 D58cm
(Depth with fascia and control
knobs 64.4cm)
Features
8kg load
Large LCD display
Stainless steel drum
Interior light
Reverse tumbling
Anti-crease
Delay start
Programmes
Cotton programmes:
Extra dry
Cupboard dry
Iron dry
Quiet
Synthetics:
Extra dry
Cupboard dry
Iron dry
Extra programmes:
Easy iron
Sports Heavy
Sports light
Silk/Lingerie
Wool
Heavy cotton
Blanket
Timed
Quick
Performance
Energy rating
A-40%
Noise rating
66 dB
Typical annual consumption
(energy)
121.6 kWh
Consumption per cycle
(energy)
2.1 kWh

Please note This dryer uses a
refrigerant that is condensed by a
compressor. John Lewis recommends
against situating this appliance in a
garage, shed, lean-to or outbuilding,
as the lower ambient temperature
could affect operating performance
and invalidate the warranty.
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Finish White

Please note This dryer uses a
refrigerant that is condensed by a
compressor. John Lewis recommends
against situating this appliance in a
garage, shed, lean-to or outbuilding,
as the lower ambient temperature
could affect operating performance
and invalidate the warranty.
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Dishwashing

With A-rated performance for washing, drying and energy
consumption, our dishwashers offer excellent overall performance,
and plenty of room for your plates, pots, pans and cutlery.
We’ve made improvements to our full-size dishwashers, too.
Drying performance is better than ever, and selected models can
now fit plates of up to 34cm in diameter. So, you can enjoy using
those bistro-style dinner plates you love, in the knowledge
that your dishwasher can take care of them. A dishwasher should,
after all, make your life easier.
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John Lewis
slim-line dishwasher
JLDWW906
Stock number 817 10202

£399
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W44.6 D60.5cm
Features
9 place settings
Time remaining display
Adjustable racking
Active drying
Anti-flood device

Designed for kitchens with limited
space, this is a full-function, slim-line
dishwasher for nine place settings.
There are six wash programmes including
‘automatic’ which senses the size
and soiling of the wash load and sets
the time, water and temperature
levels accordingly.

Indicator lights
Delay start 1-19 hours
All-in-one tablet selected
Program selected
Salt replenishment
Rinse aid replenishment

A glass programme takes extra care
of delicate china and glass at 45°C.
All wash programmes can be
adapted to 3-in-1, 4-in-1 or 5-in-1
detergent tablets.

Programmes
30 minute 60º
Auto 45º-70º
Glass 45º
Economy 50°
Intensive 70º
Rinse and hold

John Lewis
large load slim-line dishwasher
JLDWS907
Stock number 817 10201
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£479
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60
We’ve managed to squeeze an extra
10th place setting into our stainless steel
slim-line model. It gives you the option
of five wash programmes, including
an Eco wash at 50°C degrees to save
energy, and a 70°C degree intensive
wash for hard-to-clean pans.
Our shuttle spray system also allows
washing directly to the corners of
the interior tub, ensuring optimum
water distribution and outstanding
wash results.

Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A
Drying rating
A
Noise
44dB (A)
Water consumption
(per cycle)
12 L
Electricity consumption
(per cycle)
0.84 kWh
Estimated annual consumption
(water)
3360 L
Estimated annual consumption
(energy)
244 kWh
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Finish Stainless-steel door and handle
Dimensions H85 W45 D60cm
Features
10 place settings
Shuttle spray system
All-in-one tablet option
Anti-flood device
Grey baskets
Stainless-steel filter
Indicator lights
Delay timer 1-9 hours
Salt replenishment
Rinse aid replenishment
Programmes
Quick wash (27 min) 38°
Eco 55°
Auto 65°
Intensive 70°
Rinse and hold
Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A
Drying rating
A
Noise
48dB
Water consumption
(per cycle)
13 litres
Energy consumption
(per cycle)
1.01 kW
Estimated annual consumption
(water)
3640 litres
Estimated annual consumption
(energy)
282 kW

John Lewis
dishwasher
JLDWW1202 (white)
Stock number 817 00220

£329
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60
JLDWS1207 (stainless-steel)
Stock number 857 00221

£399
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60
With triple ‘A’ ratings, this dishwasher
gives the best energy, washing and
drying results available. The well
designed and flexible configuration
of baskets and racks accommodates
a full load of 12 place settings.
There are five wash programmes,
including the 45°- 70°C ‘automatic’
which senses the size and soiling of the
load and sets the optimum time, water
and temperature levels. A 30-minute
‘quick’ programme for light soiling
saves time and energy.
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Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H85 W60 D61cm
Features
12 place settings
Time remaining display
Adjustable racking
Active drying
Anti-flood device
Indicator lights
Delay start 1-19 hours
End of cycle
All-in-one tablet selected
Program running
Program selected
Salt replenishment
Rinse aid replenishment
Programmes
30 minute 65º
Auto 45º-70º
Economy 50°
Intensive 70º
Rinse and hold
Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A+
Drying rating
A
Noise
48dB (A)
Water consumption
(per cycle)
13 L
Electricity consumption
(per cycle)
0.99 kWh
Estimated annual consumption
(water)
3640 L
Estimated annual consumption
(energy)
286 kWh

John Lewis
dishwasher
JLDWW1222
Stock number 817 00222

£449
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60
JLDWS1228 (stainless-steel)
Stock number 817 00223

£499
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £60
This full-size triple A-rated dishwasher
has room for larger, more awkward
loads – such as bulky dishes and big pots
– and will accommodate 34cm dinner
plates too. A noise level of only 46dB(A)
ensures this model is also a discreet
presence in the kitchen.
The 30 minute cycle is a godsend for
getting your crockery clean between
courses, while our Active Drying System
provides fast, efficient steam drying.

Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H85 W59.6 D59.7cm
Features
12 place settings
Time remaining display
Adjustable racking
Ceiling shower spray
Active drying
Anti-flood device
Indicator lights
Delay start 1-24 hours
End of cycle
All-in-one tablet selected
Energy saver
Program running
Salt replenishment
Rinse aid replenishment
Programmes
30 minute 60º
Auto 45º-70º
Economy 50°
Intensive 70º
One hour
Rinse and hold
Performance
Wash rating
A
Energy rating
A+
Drying rating
A
Noise
46dB (A)
Water consumption
(per cycle)
10.8 L
Electricity consumption
(per cycle)
0.99 kWh
Estimated annual consumption
(water)
3024 L
Estimated annual consumption
(energy)
279 kWh
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Refrigeration

All our fridges and freezers are rated A+ for energy efficiency,
offering excellent performance, as well as costing less to run.
Each model is designed for easy cleaning and practical storage,
while advanced cooling and freezing technology helps food keep
its nutritional value and freshness for longer.There are a range
of sizes and styles to choose from too, from large American-style
fridge freezers, to compact under-counter models for small
spaces, and chest freezers ideal for the garage.
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All our appliances are
perfectly complemented by
the John Lewis fitted kitchen
range. Please ask our store staff
for the John Lewis fitted kitchen
and freestanding brochures.

John Lewis
compact chest freezer
JLCH101
Stock number 865 70210

£199
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
Save space and energy with the
John Lewis JLCH101 chest freezer.
This compact model lets you
increase your frozen storage capacity
and boasts an A+ energy rating.

Finish White
Dimensions H85 W55 D59.3cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Low frost system
No
Alarm light
No
Fast freeze indicator
No
Controls position
Right-hand side
Capacity
102 L net storage
105 L gross storage
12 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
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John Lewis
low-frost chest freezer
JLCH200
Stock number 865 70203
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£349
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
The ‘quick-freeze’ setting with automatic
return reduces the temperature for a
set time, protecting the existing contents
and fast-freezing your freshly added food.
This chest freezer is a low frost model
which reduces ice-build-up by up
to 80%. That means up to 5 years
without defrosting.

Finish White
Dimensions H86.8 W80.6 D66.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Low frost system
Yes
Alarm light
Yes, plus buzzer
Fast freeze indicator
Yes, yellow lamp
Controls position
Electronic top panel, thermostat on side
Capacity
210 L net storage
213 L gross storage
14 kg fast freeze (24 hours)

Removeable wire basket
Yes

Removeable wire basket
Yes

Power cut safe time
26 hours

Power cut safe time
28 hours

Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
42 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 180 kWh/y

Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
42 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 238 kWh
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John Lewis
large low-frost chest freezer
JLCH300
Stock number 865 70202

£399
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
For your peace of mind, visual and
audible alarm signals warn if the
temperature rises.
This chest freezer is a low frost model
which reduces ice-build-up by up
to 80%. That means up to 5 years
without defrosting.
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Finish White
Dimensions H87.6 W106.1 D66.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Low frost system
Yes
Alarm light
Yes, plus buzzer
Fast freeze indicator
Yes, yellow lamp
Controls position
Electronic top panel, thermostat on side

John Lewis
large low-frost chest freezer
JLCH400
Stock number 865 70204
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£449
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
Our largest chest freezer is also a low-frost
model which reduces ice-build-up by
up to 80%. That means up to 5 years
without defrosting.

Finish White
Dimensions H87.6 W133.6 D66.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Low frost system
Yes
Alarm light
Yes, plus buzzer
Fast freeze indicator
Yes, yellow lamp
Controls position
Electronic top panel, thermostat on side

Capacity
300 L net storage
304 L gross storage
17 kg fast freeze (24 hours)

Capacity
400 L net storage
404 L gross storage
19 kg fast freeze (24 hours)

Removeable wire basket
Yes 2

Removeable wire basket
Yes 3

Power cut safe time
32 hours

Power cut safe time
31 hours

Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
49 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 286 kWh

Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
45 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 339 kWh
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John Lewis
under-counter larder fridge
JLUCLFW6005 (white)
Stock number 865 20202

£279
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
JLUCLFS6007 (stainless-steel)
Stock number 865 20203
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£329
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
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This larder fridge is a good solution
when you want plenty of space for food
storage under the kitchen counter.
Shelves are in glass – easy to wipe clean
and also helpful in containing spillages.
Matching frost-free freezers available:
JLUCFZW6010 (white)
JLUCFZS6011 (stainless-steel)

Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H85 W59.5 D63.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
2x full-width glass shelves
1x full-width salad drawer
Dairy compartment
Auto defrost
Egg tray for 6 eggs
Intensive cooling
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
Capacity
152 L net storage
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
38 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 126 kWh/y
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John Lewis
under-counter frost-free freezer
JLUCFZW6010 (white)
Stock number 865 40210

£319
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
JLUCFZS6011 (stainless-steel)
Stock number 865 40211
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£369
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
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This 4-star freezer has an ‘A+’ rating for
energy and safely stores frozen food
for up to 12 months. You never have to
defrost, which means that in addition
to saving you time, food retains more
nutritional value and colour.
Matching larder fridges available:
JLUCLFW6005 (white)
JLUCLFS6007 (stainless-steel)

Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H85 W59.5 D63.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Frost free
Fast freeze
Electronic controls
3x full-width drawers
1x half-depth drawer
Visual and audible high temperature alarm
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
Capacity
80 L net storage
9 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
42 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 197 kWh/y
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John Lewis
under-counter fridge
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLUCFRW6004 (white)
Stock number 865 00202

£279
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
JLUCFRS6009 (stainless-steel)
Stock number 865 00203

£329
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33

Slotting under the kitchen counter
and achieving an ‘A+’ rating for energy
consumption, this model has a 4-star
freezer compartment that can safely
store frozen foods for up to 12 months.

Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H85 W59.5 D63.5cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
2 full-width glass shelves
1x full-width salad drawer
Dairy compartment
Auto defrost fridge compartment; manual
defrost freezer compartment
Egg tray for 6 eggs
Intensive cooling
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
Capacity
119 L net storage (fridge)
18 L net storage (freezer)
2 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Power cut safe time
12 hours
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
41 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 197 kWh/y
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John Lewis
under-counter slim-line
wine cabinet
JLWF 152 (black)
Stock number 865 80207
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

This neat unit has a temperature range
of 5°C to 18°C, suitable for storing
reds or whites, or preparing them for
serving. With six black-wire shelves and
one base shelf, it takes up to seven
750cl bottles. The slimline profile makes
it very useful in filling a narrow space
in your kitchen.

£269
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
JLWF 153 (stainless steel)
Stock number 865 80212

£269
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33

Finish Black or stainless steel fascia with
stainless steel handle and clear glass
Dimensions
H86.5 - 88.5 W14.5 D47.5cm
Minimum opening H87 W15.5 D49cm
Capacity 18 litres/0.64 cu ft

£399
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
The cabinet is quiet and features
advanced compressor technology which
maintains a consistent temperature.
It is frost free and has a fan to circulate
the cool air. A water tank is supplied
for optional use on the top shelf to
increase humidity.

Features
Fan-circulated cool air
6 shelves, 1 base shelf
Black wire shelves
Toughened UV protected glass door
Internal light
Stainless-steel handle
Reversible door
Performance
Energy rating
Ambient temperature
Humidity range
Annual energy consumption
Noise
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John Lewis
under-counter wine cabinet
JLWF 302
Stock number 865 80209

Finish Stainless steel door and clear glass
Dimensions
H86.5 - 88.5 W29.5 D57.3cm
Minimum opening H87 W30 D58.3cm
Capacity 60 litres/2.12 cu ft
(Maximum 19 Bordeaux style wine
bottles 750ml)
Features
Fan-circulated cool air
5 sliding shelves, 1 base shelf
Beech wood shelves, stainless-steel fronts
Humidity tank
Toughened UV protected glass door
Internal light
Stainless-steel frame and handle
Reversible door
Performance
Energy rating
Ambient temperature
Humidity range
Annual energy consumption
Noise

A
5°C - 35°C
>65%RH
150 kWh/y
36 dB(A)
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A
5°C - 35°C
>65%RH
138 kWh/y
43 dB(A)

John Lewis
under-counter single door
single zone wine cabinet
JLWF 604
Stock number 865 80210
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£599
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
The temperature can be set between
5°C and 18°C, so is suitable for storing
reds or whites. The cabinet has five
sliding shelves in slatted beech wood
and one base shelf.

Finish Clear glass and stainless steel
Dimensions
H86.5 - 88.5 W59.5 D57.3cm
Minimum opening H87 W60 D58.3cm
Capacity 146 litres/5.15 cu ft
(Maximum 46 Bordeaux style wine
bottles 750ml)
Features
Fan-circulated cool air
5 sliding shelves and 1 base shelf per zone
Beech wood shelves, stainless-steel fronts
1 humidity tank
Toughened UV protected glass door
Internal light
Stainless-steel frame and handle
Reversible door
Performance
Energy rating
Ambient temperature
Humidity range
Annual energy consumption
Noise
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A
5°C - 35°C
>65%RH
145 kWh/y
44 dB(A)

John Lewis
fridge freezer
JLFFW1817 (white)
Stock number 865 60225

£499
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £70
JLSS1819 (stainless steel)
Stock number 865 60227
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£579
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £70
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This 185cm tall fridge freezer boasts
an A+ energy rating, 3 fridge shelves
plus a salad drawer, and 2 full and 1 half
depth freezer drawers. With electronic
LED display.

Finish White or stainless-steel door
Dimensions H185 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Frost free
Electronic controls with LED display
LED lighting
Auto defrost fridge
3x full-width glass shelves
1x full-width salad drawer
1x bottle shelf
Dairy compartment
2x full-depth drawers
1x half-depth drawer
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
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Capacity
245 L/8.6 cu ft net storage (fridge)
78 L/2.7 cu ft net storage (freezer)
4 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Power cut safe time
18 hours
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
43 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 315 kWh/y

John Lewis
tall fridge freezer
JLFFW2018 (white)
Stock number 865 60226

£629

Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £70

£549
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £70
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JLSS2019 (stainless steel)
Stock number 865 60228

Standing over 2 metres in height,
this model features 4 fridge shelves
plus a salad drawer, and 2 full and
1 half depth freezer drawers. With
electronic LED display and super
cooling air circulation, which ensures
even temperature throughout.

Finish White or stainless-steel
Dimensions H201 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Frost free
Electronic controls with LED display
LED lighting
Auto defrost fridge
4x full-width glass shelves
1x full-width salad drawer
1x bottle shelf
Dairy compartment
Intensive cooling with auto return
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2x full-depth drawers
1x half-depth drawer
Capacity
245 L/8.6 cu ft net storage (fridge)
78 L/2.7 cu ft net storage (freezer)
4 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Power cut safe time
18 hours
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
43 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 313 kWh/y

John Lewis
fridge freezer
JLFSBK2001 (black)
Stock number 865 60224
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLFSWH2001 (white)
Stock number 865 60223

£599
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £70
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In a sleek glass finish, this stylish fridge
freezer is a practical addition to your
kitchen. The frost free system means
defrosting is no longer necessary, and
a ventilation fan stops ice and frost
building up. A quick cooling function
brings food and drinks’ temperature
down fast, and there’s a stainless steel
wine rack to hold your favourite bottles.

Finish White glass, black glass
Dimensions H189.8 W59.5 D65.1cm
Capacity
242 L net storage (fridge)
90 L net storage (freezer)
7.5 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Features
Frost free
Soft-touch LED controls
Luxurious flat glass door
Auto defrost fridge
Quick cooling
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Multi air flow system
Smart control system
Humidity controlled vegetable box
3x full-width glass shelves (fridge)
3x full-length pull-out drawers (freezer)
Full-length side grip door
Stainless steel wine rack
Reversible door
LED lighting
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
45 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 310 kWh/y

John Lewis
larder fridge
JLLFW1605
Stock number 865 10206
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£529
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
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Standing 154cm tall, larger households
will appreciate the 320L capacity of
this larder fridge. There are 4 full-width
toughened glass shelves, a bottle rack
and a full-width drawer. With electronic
LCD display.
Matching frost-free freezer available:
JLFZW1606

Finish White
Dimensions H154 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Electronic controls and LCD display
4x full-width glass shelves
1x full-width salad drawer
1x bottle rack
Dairy compartment
Auto defrost
Egg tray for 6 eggs
Holiday function
Intensive cooling
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
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Capacity
320 L net storage
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
39 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 147 kWh/y

John Lewis
frost-free freezer
JLFZW1606
Stock number 865 30206
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£579
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
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Our tall freezer safely stores frozen
food for up to 12 months. You never
have to defrost, which means that in
addition to saving you time, food retains
more nutritional value and colour.
With electronic LCD display and audible
alarm for peace of mind.
Matching larder fridge available:
JLLFW1605

Finish White
Dimensions H154 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Frost free
Fast freeze
Electronic controls and LCD display
2x shelves with flaps
3x full-width drawers
1x half-depth drawer
Visual and audible high temperature alarm
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
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Capacity
179 L net storage
20 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Power cut safe time
30 hours
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
42 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 269 kWh/y

John Lewis
larder fridge
JLLFW1815
Stock number 865 10207

£579
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £33
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At 185cm tall, our extra tall larder
features a massive 381L capacity. There
are 4 full-width toughened glass shelves,
a bottle rack and a full-width drawer.
With electronic LCD display.
Matching frost-free freezer available:
JLFZW1816

Finish White
Dimensions H185 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Electronic controls and LCD display
2x full-width drawers
1x bottle rack
Dairy compartment
Auto defrost
Door open alarm
Egg tray for 6 eggs
Holiday function
Intensive cooling
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
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Capacity
381 L net storage
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
40 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 154 kWh/y

John Lewis
frost-free freezer
JLFZW1816
Stock number 865 30207

£599
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £50
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Our tall freezer safely stores frozen
food for up to 12 months. You never
have to defrost, which means that in
addition to saving you time, food retains
more nutritional value and colour.
With electronic LCD display and audible
alarm for peace of mind.
Matching larder fridge available:
JLLFW1815

Finish White
Dimensions H185 W59.5 D65.8cm
(Depth excluding handle)
Features
Frost free
Fast freeze
Electronic controls and LCD display
2x shelves with flaps
4x full-width drawers
1x half-depth drawer
Visual and audible high temperature alarm
Right-hand hinged; reversible door
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Capacity
227 L net storage
20 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Power cut safe time
20 hours
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
42 dB (A)
Annual energy consumption 304 kWh/y

John Lewis
3-door fridge freezer
JL3DFS1801
Stock number 865 50116
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£1,799
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £119
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In stylish stainless steel, this extra deep,
three-door fridge freezer offers a huge
amount of storage. Full-length, pull-out
drawers make getting to the contents
easy, while the fridge’s two humiditycontrolled crisper drawers ensure
vegetables and fruit last longer, and full
no-frost system makes defrosting a
thing of the past. The turbo cooling
system gets things cold quickly, and the
smart control system automatically
senses any change in temperature and
adjusts as needed.

Finish Stainless steel
Dimensions H177.3 W91.4 D91.3cm
Capacity
448 L net storage (fridge)
191 L net storage (freezer)
10 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Features
Frost free
Soft-touch LED controls
Auto defrost fridge
Quick freezing
Quick cooling
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Turbo cooling system
Smart control system
Automatic ice and water dispenser
4x glass shelves (fridge)
2x humidity controlled drawers (fridge)
Delicatessen drawer (fridge)
2x full-length pull-out drawers (freezer)
LED lighting
Child lock
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
43 dB
Annual energy consumption 510 kWh/y

John Lewis
side-by-side fridge freezer
JLAFFW2012 (white)
Stock number 865 50110
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLAFFS2012 (silver)
Stock number 865 50112
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLAFFB2012 (black)
Stock number 865 50111

Advanced cooling technology enables
this spacious model to freeze and chill
your food and drinks quickly, while the
no-frost system makes defrosting a thing
of the past. The smart control system
automatically senses temperature
change and adjusts accordingly, and if
you don’t want to wait for an ice-cold
can, there’s a dedicated chiller.

Finish Black, white and silver
Dimensions H177 W90.6 D73.5cm
Capacity
373 L net storage (fridge)
204 L net storage (freezer)
16 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Features
Frost free
Soft-touch LED controls
Auto defrost fridge
Quick freezing

£899
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £85
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Quick cooling
Turbo cooling system
Smart control system
3x full-width glass shelves (fridge)
3x full-length glass shelves (freezer)
Multi plus zone
Express can chiller
LED lighting
Lock
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
41 dB
Annual energy consumption 474 kWh/y

John Lewis
side-by-side fridge freezer
JLAFFW2011 (white)
Stock number 865 50113
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLAFFS2011 (silver)
Stock number 865 50115
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.
JLAFFB2011 (black)
Stock number 865 50114

£999

This fridge freezer is packed with
features to make your life easier.
There’s an automatic ice and water
dispenser, an easy-to-change internal
water filter, and full no-frost system
makes defrosting a thing of the past.
The quick freezing and cooling function
means you can get things down to the
desired temperature quickly.

Finish Black, white and silver
Dimensions H177 W90.6 D73.5cm
Capacity
370 L net storage (fridge)
179 L net storage (freezer)
13 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
Features
Frost free
Soft-touch LED controls
Auto defrost fridge
Quick freezing
Quick cooling

3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £85
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Turbo cooling system
Smart control system
Automatic ice and water dispenser
Easy-to-change internal water filter
3x full-width glass shelves (fridge)
2x glass shelves (freezer)
Multi plus zone
Express can chiller
LED lighting
Lock
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Noise
41 dB
Annual energy consumption 445 kWh/y

John Lewis
stainless-steel side-by-side
wine cabinet fridge freezer
JLWFF1104
Stock number 865 50107
Product available to view online only.
Can be ordered in store or online.

£2,999
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years for £119
This double wine cabinet fridge freezer
provides perfect storage conditions for a
wide variety of drinks and fresh and
frozen foods. The elegant design features
stainless-steel doors and sides, with a
special anti-fingermark finish.
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The 39-bottle capacity wine cabinet
section has a glass window and halogen
interior light providing an excellent
internal view. Special tempered K-glass
protects the wine from infra-red and
ultra-violet rays.
Super-cooling air circulation in the
fridge ensures better food preservation
with a constant and even temperature
throughout the compartment, and there
are five glass shelves plus five adjustable
full-width door shelves for jars and cans.
The freezer section is frost-free, with
the four removable transparent drawers
making loading and unloading easy and
ensuring you see the contents.

Finish Stainless steel
Dimensions H185.5 W109 D57.5cm
Capacity
330 L net storage (fridge)
78 L net storage (freezer)
10 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
162 L net storage (wine cabinet)
Features
Frost free
4-star freezer compartment
4 transparent freezer drawers
Super cooling air circulation
Quick freeze with auto return
Halogen internal lights
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Quick cool
5 full-width glass shelves
Dairy compartment
3 door shelves
Large bottle shelf
Large salad drawer
Wine cabinet:
4 sliding shelves and 1 base shelf
Stores up to 39 bottles
Electronic controls
Multifunction touch controls and LCD display
Audible and visual temperature
warning alarms
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Annual energy consumption 429 kWh/y

John Lewis
stainless-steel
side-by-side
wine cabinet
fridge freezer
JLFFW1554
Stock number
865 50108
Product available to
view online only.
Can be ordered in
store or online.

£3,999
3-year guarantee
Extend to 5 years
for £119

With its stainless-steel cladding, this
side-by-side wine cabinet fridge freezer
makes an imposing centrepiece for your
kitchen. Its flexible layout provides
excellent storage solutions for all types
of wine and fresh food. The wine section
can take up to 59 bottles, allowing you
to choose the combination - red, white
or champagne - that suits you best.
The fridge’s cooling system ensures the
temperature is the same throughout.
There are six easy-to-clean glass shelves,
while a large salad drawer maintains
perfect temperatures for salads, fruit
and vegetables.
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The 4-star freezer will store frozen food
for up to 12 months, and there are five
drawers and two flaps, all transparent
so that contents can be seen quickly and
easily. An LED display temperature
setting gives you peace of mind, sounding
a warning to alert you if temperatures
rise to an unsafe storage level.

Finish Stainless steel
Dimensions H185.5 W163.5 D57.5cm
Capacity
330 L net storage (fridge)
208 L net storage (freezer)
20 kg fast freeze (24 hours)
325 L net storage (wine cabinet)
Features
Frost free
4-star freezer compartment
Super cooling air circulation
Quick-freeze/auto return
5 transparent drawers
2 transparent flaps
Halogen internal lights
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Wine cabinet:
Dual temperature zone
6 sliding shelves and 1 base shelf
Stores up to 99 bottles
Quick cool
5 full-width glass shelves
Dairy compartment
3 door shelves
Large bottle shelf
Large salad drawer
Electronic controls
Audible and visual temperature
warning alarms
Multifunction touch controls and LCD display
Performance
Energy rating
A+
Annual energy consumption 596 kWh/y

All our appliances are
perfectly complemented
by the John Lewis fitted
kitchen range. Please
ask our store staff for the
John Lewis fitted kitchen and
built-in brochures.
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Making shopping easier for you
Three ways to shop
We understand that shopping for home
appliances can be a big decision, and we
want your shopping experience to be as
hassle-free and flexible as possible.
That’s why we offer three ways to shop.
You can visit one of our stores, where
our Partners can offer impartial advice
and in-depth product knowledge, order
by phone 7 days a week, or go online at
johnlewis.com.

Never Knowingly Undersold
It’s a promise that began 80 years ago,
and it’s still going strong today. To us,
value means much more than being
competitive. It’s about all those extras
that are worth a lot, like impartial advice,
or feeling confident that the product
you’ve just bought will last. So whether
you're shopping online or in store, you
can always count on our fair prices,
quality products and excellent service.

Our website offers the same level of
service you'd find in our stores, as well as
buying guides, and recommendations and
reviews from other customers. Shopping
on the go is now easier too, with a special
version of johnlewis.com for your mobile.

You can read the full Never Knowingly
Undersold policy online, or pick up a
leaflet in our stores.

Whichever way suits you best, you can
enjoy free standard delivery on orders
over £30, and choose from a range
of other convenient delivery options,
including named day and weekday evening.
Experts on hand
Once you’ve chosen your new appliance,
we can also offer a range of product
services to help get it up and running. Our
experts can install your new appliance,
reverse fridge doors and even take away
your old appliance to be recycled or
reused. For more details and prices, go
to www.johnlewis.com/installation
And if you’re looking to plan your dream
kitchen, our fitted kitchen service offers a
range of stylish solutions for a range of
budgets, all boasting a high level of craftsmanship and attention to detail. To see
the range and find out more speak to
one of our Partners in store, or go online.
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Guarantees
Our guarantees ensure that our service
doesn’t end with your purchase. All our
own brand home appliances come with the
peace of mind of a three-year guarantee,
(microwaves two-year) at no extra cost.
You can also buy a John Lewis Home
Appliance Plan to include potential repair
costs that occur once the guarantee
has expired.
You can buy a Plan from us when you
purchase your item, or if you prefer you
can wait and buy it within 30 days of your
purchase. To find out more, please visit
your local store and pick up the relevant
plan leaflet or talk to one of our Partners.
You’ll also find more information at
www.johnlewis.com/serviceplan or by
calling us on 0844 871 7771.

Guarantee

John Lewis, Oxford Street
W1A 1EX

020 7629 7711

John Lewis, Peterborough
Three-year service guarantee
All John Lewis appliances are covered by our threeyear guarantee (microwaves two-year), provided
at no extra cost. This provides you with a repair
service in the event of a breakdown of any
mechanical parts of your product. This does not
affect your statutory rights.

PE1 1NL

John Lewis, Reading RG1 2BB
John Lewis, Sheffield S1 1EP
Peter Jones, Sloane Square
SW1W 8EL

John Lewis, Solihull B91 3RA
John Lewis, Southampton
SO15 1QA

We provide the repair service without charge,
up to a cost equal to the original purchase price
paid for the product. All repair services are carried
out by authorised service technicians.
If we can’t repair your item, we’ll replace it with
an item of equivalent specification. If no equivalent
product is available we’ll discuss an alternative
settlement with you, and we’ll always do our best
to make sure you are satisfied with the outcome.
During your guarantee period should you have any
questions, please contact your local John Lewis
store and to talk to one of our Partners.
Delivery and Installation
On home appliances we offer free delivery within
a wide delivery area when you purchase in store
and online.
Timed deliveries, installation and disposal services
are available at an additional charge. You can find
out more by contacting your local store or visiting
www.johnlewis.com/installation
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Shopping is easy with John Lewis

Please ask our
store staff for our
John Lewis fitted
kitchens and
electrical appliances
brochures.

Payment options

We also accept John Lewis gift vouchers.
Customer services 08456 049 049
Our Customer Service team are on hand
7 days a week, 7am to midnight, to answer
any questions or queries you might have.

Cooking
and integrated
appliances

Terms and Conditions
For full Terms and Conditions Please visit our website
at www.johnlewis.com and click on Customer Service.
Your statutory rights are not affected.
Pricing policy We set highly competitive prices for all our
products, with a dedicated team regularly checking them
against other high street competitors. If we find a national
high street competitor offering a better nationwide price for
the same product, sold with the same service conditions,
we’ll lower our price to match in all our shops and on our
website (johnlewis.com), including when a competitor is
having a sale. Just occasionally you may find a temporary
difference in price when one of our department stores is
matching a local competitor. Our commitment to Never
Knowingly Undersold means that whilst prices and services
details are correct at the time of going to press they may
change over time, prices include VAT at 20% and exclude
delivery charges. Correct prices will be notified at the time of
ordering, but please check www.johnlewis.com or call 08456
049 049 for our current prices. We don't expect you to find
a lower price at another high street competitor for the same
product, sold with the same service conditions, but if you
can, we’ll match the price when you purchase or refund the
difference for up to 28 days after you’ve bought from us.
*See our Never Knowingly Undersold leaflet in store or
online for details. This publication supersedes all previous
publications and is valid from February 2012.
Supply All products shown are subject to availability.
We reserve the right to refuse to supply any individual or
company. You must be over 18 years of age to order from
this catalogue.
Cancellation You are entitled to cancel your order within
7 working days of receiving delivery. If you wish to cancel
your order at any point please call us on 08456 049 049
between 7am and midnight, 7 days a week, or email us at
customerservices@johnlewis.com. If you have already received
your order and wish to return it, please refer to our refund
policy (see below, or online and in our shops for full details).
Our Refund Policy
Exchanges and refunds We want you to be happy with
your purchase. If you’re not, just return the item with proof
of purchase and we’ll exchange or refund it.
Proof of purchase If you want a refund but don’t have your
original till or gift receipt, your order confirmation or delivery
note, we will give you gift vouchers to the value of the current
selling price.
Condition of returns It is important that returned items are
in the best possible condition, so please take reasonable care
of them.
Delivery charges We will refund any delivery charges shown
on your proof of purchase, provided you return the full order.
Please see online for our full refund policy covering all items
sold by John Lewis Direct.
None of the above conditions affect your statutory rights
when goods are faulty, or not as described. For your rights
of cancellation under the Consumer Protection Distance
Selling Regulations please see online for terms and conditions.
Our details For Customer Services, please call
08456 049 049, 7am to midnight, 7 days a week.
Email us at customerservices@johnlewis.com
Write to:
John Lewis Direct, PO Box 19615, Erskine PA8 6WU
Our registered office is: John Lewis PLC, 171 Victoria Street,
London SW1E 5NN. Registered in England No. 233462.
VAT No. GB232457280
Accuracy We take all reasonable care to ensure that all
details, descriptions and prices of products appearing in this
brochure are correct. We reserve the right to amend these.
We take all reasonable care to ensure colours are accurate,
however the limitations of print production may mean slight
variation. All sizes are approximate.
© John Lewis 2012

